A Prescription for Better Health

Good Nutrition
The Clean Your Plate program aims to
boost access to healthy foods.

Growing up in New York, Danielle Shelton, M.D.,
knew some of the Big Apple’s best chefs. After all, her
dad was a Manhattan restaurateur and from an early age,
she developed what she calls a “culinary curiosity.”
Fast-forward to 2017. Fresh off a medical residency,
Dr. Shelton became a family physician at Southeast
Georgia Physician Associates-Primary Care and began
thinking more and more about nutrition and medicine.
Research shows that following a balanced diet (along
with exercising regularly) can help prevent or control
many chronic diseases — from diabetes to obesity. To
Dr. Shelton, it seemed that more people ought to hear
that message, as well as have access to nutritious foods
and education.
Thus was born Clean Your Plate (CYP), the not-forprofit program Dr. Shelton co-founded with her
husband, chef Benjamin Shelton, in 2017.
A full plate. Several CYP programs are either ongoing
or in development, with help from individuals, businesses
and groups. Among them:

Danielle Shelton, M.D., and her husband, Benjamin Shelton.

Culinary medicine classes.
In collaboration with other Health System
providers, the workshops have taught
Dr. Shelton’s patients how to prepare healthy
and delicious budget-friendly meals. “The idea
was to broaden their palates and to help
them realize that nutritious food doesn’t have
to be expensive,” she notes.

Garden Buzzes With Sweet Success
Bobby Canipe is passionate about honey bees. Good
thing he’s also persistent.
Mr. Canipe is a beekeeper with White Oak Apiaries
in White Oak, Georgia. After beetles destroyed the
first two beehives he placed at the Nunnally House
Clean Your Plate (CYP) garden, Mr. Canipe returned
to the drawing board.
“I did some more research online,” he says.
“I was trying to figure out why the beetles were
so numerous.”
Mr. Canipe determined the hives needed a sunnier
location away from leaf litter, which beetles prefer
when transforming from larvae to a more mature

Veggie RX.
CYP is working with
Wholesome Wave
Georgia to help start
this program, which
would allow patients
with chronic conditions
to receive a produce
prescription to
redeem at the local
farmers’ market.
“There are lots of
ways to encourage and
empower a community
to be healthy,” shares
Dr. Shelton.

Continuing education
for health care professionals.
These conferences and workshops
are designed to give medical
professionals a broader
knowledge base of lifestyle
medicine, such as nutrition, to
discuss with their patients.

Nunnally House CYP garden.
CYP worked with the Health System to
develop a garden at Nunnally House,
located adjacent to the Brunswick Campus.
The garden provides fresh produce for
Dr. Shelton’s patients who lack access to a
variety of healthy foods. The produce is
also enjoyed by Nunnally House
residents, including people undergoing
cancer treatment and their families.

stage. He also sealed gaps in the beehive roof to keep
beetles out.
The result? A third, thriving hive that Mr. Canipe
placed on the property last April. In addition to
pollinating the garden vegetables, the bees also produce
honey that is bottled and sold (when available) at
Nunnally House to help fund the CYP program.
“It tastes amazing,” Mr. Canipe says of the sweet gold.
While Mr. Canipe manages the bees, Bryan
Thompson, development coordinator, Nunnally
House, manages the CYP garden. Depending on
the season, he plants lettuce, cabbage, broccoli, okra,
tomatoes, basil, peppers, carrots and more.

SNAP. The Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) provides nutrition benefits
to supplement the food budget of
needy families so they can purchase
healthy food and move towards
self-sufficiency. CYP helped to
implement a doubling program,
which debuted last summer at the
farmers’ market in downtown
Brunswick. SNAP participants who
spend a certain dollar amount on
fruits and vegetables receive a
matched amount of produce.

Hungry for more information
about Clean Your Plate? Visit
cleanyourplaterx.org.

“During the summers, we are able to grow a fair
amount of fresh veggies for Dr. Shelton’s patients
and the CYP program,” Mr. Thompson says. “We
also provide fresh produce to our patients here at
Nunnally House.”
The garden also pulls people together and leads
to conversations. “It has a rehabilitative quality to
it aside from the good nutrition it provides,” adds
Mr. Thompson.

Are you interested in buying honey?
Please contact Bryan Thompson at
912-466-7550.
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